WILLCOX & GIBBS

APPROVED SAFETY GUARD

for

Willcox & Gibbs Sectional Power Tabling

Willcox & Gibbs Sewing Machine Co.
Home Office, 658 Broadway
New York, N.Y.
W. & G. APPROVED SAFETY GUARD FOR
W. & G. SECTIONAL POWER TABLEING.

For all W. & G. Machines except Handstitch, Visible
Stitch, Flatlock and Feldlock Machines:
Approved Safety Guard No. 30175—For 3' 6" Table Top
Approved Safety Guard No. 30176—For 4' Table Top.

For W. & G. Handstitch and Visible Stitch Machines only:

Approved Safety Guard No. 30177—For 3' 6" Table Top
Approved Safety Guard No. 30178—For 4' Table Top.
WILLCOX & GIBBS SEWING MACHINE CO.

W. & G. APPROVED SAFETY GUARD FOR
W. & G. SECTIONAL POWER TABLING.

For W. & G. Flatlock and Feldlock Machines only:
Approved Safety Guard No. 30179—For 3' 6'' Table Top
Approved Safety Guard No. 30180—For 4' Table Top.
W. & G. APPROVED SAFETY GUARD

for

W. & G. SECTIONAL POWER TABLING

The W. & G. Approved Safety Guard for W. & G. Sectional Power Tabling gives simple and effective protection to sewing machine operators, and increases their efficiency through the added sense of security against injury. Quick access to Table Shaft Belts is had without removal of Safety Guard, and the Transmitter is reached by simply allowing the Transmitter Guard to drop forward toward operator. This Approved Safety Guard is also sanitary because it does not obstruct the cleaning of the floor.

Installation is quite easy, consisting of removal of Skirt Guard Board from the Table, but retaining the Board Bracket into which the Safety Guard readily fits. A variation of 1" at each end of the Guard allows of adjustment sidewise. The Transmitter Guard fits snugly against under side of Table and is supported by a Bracket on the Safety Guard.

W. & G. Approved Safety Guards, Complete, for W. & G. Sectional Power Tabling are made as follows:

For all W. & G. Machines except Handstitch, Visible Stitch, Flatlock and Feldlock Machines:

Approved Safety Guard No. 30175—For 3' 6" Table Top
Approved Safety Guard No. 30176—For 4' Table Top.

For W. & G. Handstitch and Visible Stitch Machines only:

Approved Safety Guard No. 30177—For 3' 6" Table Top
Approved Safety Guard No. 30178—For 4' Table Top.

For W. & G. Flatlock and Feldlock Machines only:

Approved Safety Guard No. 30179—For 3' 6" Table Top
Approved Safety Guard No. 30180—For 4' Table Top.

The Willcox & Gibbs SAFETY GUARD for Sectional Power Tabling has been APPROVED by the Department of Labor, State of New York.
BRANCHES

BALTIMORE, MD.
321 North Howard Street

BOSTON, MASS.
111 Summer Street

CINCINNATI, OHIO
206 West Seventh Street

CLEVELAND, OHIO
340 The Arcade

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
118 South Eighth Street

NEWARK, N. J.
23 Academy Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
131 South Twelfth Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
504 Sutter Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.
209 North Tenth Street

TROY, N. Y.
Fulton and Fourth Streets

WASHINGTON, D. C.
702 Tenth Street, N. W.

Willcox & Gibbs Sewing Machine Co.

Home Office
658 Broadway, New York